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‘WaRD-RIDING | CATTLE RUSTLER KEEPS 

HIS WORD OF HONOR TO KISS OR KILL 

Te 

REWARD - 
25000 besos 
offered for the 
capture, dead 
or alive,of the 
bandit £1 Cap- 
itan Thunder 

By order of 

commaridante , 

To keep his word to a friend, he marries 

him to Ynez Domingues. To keep his 

word to Ynez, he shoots the groom that 

she may wed her fiery young lover, 

Juan Sebastian! 
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The grandest lover 
on the Rio Grande! 
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GLAMOROUS ADVEN- / bes TURES OF AMOROUS ¥ ADVENTURER } 

di 
His kisses were as hot as 

With a cast - 
> 

chili con carne! A boud- 
of favorites = oir bandit who wrote 

including... ’ 
the book of love... a 

e new chapter every night 
FAY ii 

--» one forevery 
WRAY I boudoir in Mexico! 

Vi CTO R 
i 

VARCONI | s + 
CHARLES iu 
JUDELS af 

Si, si, senorita! 
NATALIE >i ... See Captain 

MOORHEAD r Thunder and 

see him 

make love! 
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WHO IN 
“THUNDER”’ 
js WHO! 

 yICTOR VARCONI — Famous 

‘eeeorian actor—seen in 

of Kings,” “Feet of Clay,” 

. Volga Boatman” and many 

i big hits—tops his career by 

al of the hot tamale 

, a Coptales Thunder.” 

@ 

FAY WRAY — whose ravishing 

beauty has been seen in such pic- 

»s as Von Stroheim’s “The Wed- 

: ” “The First Kiss,” 

the Legion of the Condemned” 

“Pointed Heels,” plays the lead 

Ynez Dominguez — married, 

owed and married again in as 

seconds by Captain Thunder. 

\ 

CHARLES JUDELS—noted both 

director and comedian, con- 

muses the crowds as the bombastic 

ndante Ruiz—who sets a trap 

Captain Thunder only to be 
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WHAT IN 
4 | “THUNDER” 

ADVERTISEMENT 

- ee ‘ 

- IT’S ABOUT! 
Hot Tamale Heartbreaker! 

The grandest lover on the Rio Grande! 

WARNER BROS. Present 

CAPTAIN 
THUNDER 

@ Monday nighta 

(Routine Story) 

“Captain Thunder,” according to 
Manager . of the 

: tess . Theatre, openg 

the local engagement . a 
next. This is Warner Bros. latest 
production and pictures with speed 
and spiciness the rip-snorting adven- 
tures of a hot tamale heartbreaker 

of the Mexican Badlands, known as 
Captain Thunder. What the captain 
doesn’t know about women, cattle- 

rustling, and straight-shooting, is no- 
body’s business. He is the latest and 
most amusing version of the Don 
Juan tradition, which has oceupied 
the minds of so many of the great agt 
romancers of the world. \ 

gratiating young Hungarian actor, 
plays Thunder with a riotous zest 
that sets the crowds in a roar at 

maid... Tuesday 

night a wife... 

Wednesday night 

his word. This he docs whether it 
deprives some hombre of his head 
or not. . 

ught in it himself. He has re- Fay Wray ee ee : : 

; Oe : 
There is in the Mexican village a 

any ag ts Pan pe = a widow! 
certain Pedro Dominguez who 

Hdl” and Pan oF ee Seer: Victor Varconi wishes to marry his daughter Ynez— 

a 
played ravishingly by Fay Wray—to 

} ROBERT ELLIOTT — who so e Charles Judels Morgan, an American cattle rustler, 

ioreefully portrayed slow - voiced 
jrops in “Lights of New York” and 
"The Doorway to Hell” for Warner 

‘Bros, is seen as a high-jacking cat- 
ite rustler—to whose shady career 
Pat in Thunder puts a startlingly 
3 a stop. 

while her heart goes out to the poor 
but handsome Juan, played by Don 

Alvarado. 

Morgan steals cattle from Thunder 
who confronts him with it, only to 
be told that the cattle and the pro- 
ceeds of their sale have been squan- 
dered. All is made up btween the 
two over a bottle—and Thunder 

Natalie Moorhead Captain Thunder 

had been around! 

Victor Varconi, the husky and in-“\ 

each turn of his impish fancy. His ; 
one point of honor is that of keeping ~ 

promises to do for Morgan, whatever, 

4 DON ALVARADO—of Spanish 
in the justice of heaven, he may de- ; 

‘Jand French ancestry; this comely 
mand. bs 

youth of the Latin type tops what 
The comic opera comandante of 4 

Nhe did in “The Bridge of San Luis 
the town, played with masterful com- 

pRey, “Pleasure Buyers,” ‘The 
edy by Charles Judels, gets out a 

Vl ache” and others—as Juan the 
warrant for the arrest of the bandit. 

sor lover of Ynez, who is snatched 
What happens after, makes a story 

irom his bride-to-be, and returned 
crammed with laughs and thrills— 

Bre ei later, when she 
leading up to climax unique in pie- 

a w, by the magic of Captain 
ture history. 

{ Thunder, 
“Captain Thunder” is from an orig- 

{ 
‘ : ‘ s : 

H 
| inal. story by Hal Davitt and Pierre 

_ 
Coudere. It was adapted by Gordon 

NATALIE MOOREHEAD—Most 
Rigby with dialogue by William K. 

Ipreferred of Hollywood’s blondes Wells. Alan Crosland, accountable 

itecently seen in “The Office Wife re 
for so many great Warner pictures, 

i Divorce Among Friends” and “The directs. James Van Trees handled 

from Havana”: are a 
the cameras. Others in the marvel- 

senorita, enslaved . oo an 
ous cast are Robert Elliott, of “Door- 

Jamoured of and pe ae tees 
way to Hell” fame. Natalie Moore- 

glamorous “Captai os 
head, as a blond preferred; Bert 

ptain Thunder. Roach, the fat and funny; Frank 

\ innit 
Campeau; Robert Edmund Keene and 

1 (Detailed Bi h 
John Sainpolis. : 

and others ae oe eer Three Column Ad—Style V—Cut or Mat ee pecan is booming 

found in this ’ ox-offices everywhere. 

press sheet.) 

| Wh ve to Sell with “Captain Thunder” at You Have to | 

ls . 

6 ‘ ! “hk : i if ine 2 
Captain Thunder” will take your box-office by storm: Get back of it with lightning showman 

° e e e ’ . $ e e 

ship—for it’s great, packed with sales angles, worth big advertising and big exploitation if ever | 
_ y, 5 , 

a picture was! Here are a few lines of approach:— 

1. Romance that everybody goes for—this one has it to the 

nth degree. 

The grandest lover on the Rio Grande promises to show 

them a new kind of love—and does! 

It’s a Mexican Robin Hood story with not only a romantic 

touch but plenty of comedy to keep them laughing. 

gorgeous production values 

every requisite of 
Picturesque backgrounds and 

—in addition to story strength—give it 

a really big special. 

5. The cast is marvelous—every name a drawing card, every 

player a favorite. Victor Varconi is the Mexican Casanova | 

who breaks heads and hearts but never his word. Fay Wray | 

lends beauty. Don Alvarado more romance. Natalie Moore- jj 

head more beauty. And Charles Judels hilarious comedy — | 

to keep them screaming! 

Exhibitors and public know its director, Alan Crosland. 
| 
| 

“The Jazz Singer,” | 

“General Crack”? and numerous 

And they remember his big successes: 

“On With the Show,” 

others. 



THE STORY 

(Copyright for Warner Bros. 
Publication prohibited.) 

A reward of ten thousand pesos is 

offered by Ruiz, commandante of El 

Paramo, for the capture of El Capi- 

tan Thunder, daring and debonair 

bandit of the Mexican badlands, 

who has terrorized and amused 

everyone by his ruthless but roman- 

tic escapades, and by the fact that 

his greatest boast is that he has 

never broken his word of honor. 

Pedro Dominguez of El Paramo 

has a beautiful daughter, Ynez, who 

loves the poor but handsome Juan 

Sebastian, though her father insists 

that she marry Senor Morgan, a 

wealthy gringo rancher and cattle 

rustler. Senor Morgan has stolen 

some cattle, which Thunder in turn VICTOR VARCONI — FAY WRAY 
steals from him. Morgan pursues 

Production No. 1—Cut or Mat the bandit only to find that Thunder 
has sold the cattle and spent the 
money. The two crooks agree that 
friendship is best and Captain Thun- 
der promises ta repay Morgan at 
some future date by doing whatever 
he asks him to do. 

: Scene from “Capta 

WARNER BROS. PRESENT 

“CAPTAIN 
_THUNDER” 

THE CAST 
— Captain Thunder... Victor VARCONI 

Ynez Dominguez. Fay Wray 
El Comandante Ruiz... CHARLES JUDELS 
LEE TE RoBertT ELLIOTT 
mm Dabestiem Don ALVARADO 
Bonita Salazar. NATALIE MoorEHEAD 
Oa age a RR es Bert Roacu 
I FRANK CAMPEAU 
Don Miguel Salazar... RoBert E. KEANE 
Pedro Dominguez_.______»_>_ JoHN SAINPOLIS 

Commandante Ruiz announces his 
plans to capture Thunder at a mass 
meeting, where the bandit himself 
overhears the plan to light bonfires— 
the first to be set off by the first 
citizen to see Thunder. That night 
Thunder goes to pay his respects to 
Ynez, who, thinking that she may 
aid in his capture, wines and dines 
him. Thunder himself lights the first 
fire! 

Ynez decides she cannot give the 
brave caballero over to death and 
hides him as Ruiz and his men ar- 
rive, called by the circle of bonfires! 
As the unsuccessful searchers ride 
away, Captain Thunder, kisses Ynez, 
promises to do whatever she asks 
of him, and rides after. 

Juan Sebastian, the poor lover o. 
Ynez, captures Thunder lonehanded 
in the camp of the latter, and jails 
him. Plans are made for the mar- 
riage but the day before, Thunder 
escapes, outwittng Ruiz so scan- 
dalously that the latter is almost 
hanged for treachery. 

Morgan, - who has  Thunder’s 
promise to do as he asks, urges him 
to break up the wedding of Ynez 
and Juan. Thunder and his men in- 
terrupt the ceremony, bind Juan, 
and marry Morgan to Ynez, thus 
fulfilling his word of honor. 

Thunder then leads Morgan 
around the building, shoots him, 
comes baek to tell Ynez, that she 
is a widow, and that he is in a 
position to fulfill his promise to her, 
at which. he produces her beloved 
Juan, and the ceremony proceeds. 

SS 

SITE Once Upon a Time 
2 a Old Mexico 

ORIGINAL STORY 
Hat Davitt anp Pierre Couperc 

SCREEN ADAPTATION 
Gorpon RicBy 

DIALOGUE 
WituaM K. WELLs 

CAMERAMAN 
JaMEs VAN TREES 

DIRECTION 
ALAN CROSLAND 

A WARNER BROS. AND VITAPHONE PRODUCTION 

(Advance) 

HOT TAMALE WOOER 
“CAPTAIN THUNDER” 

Old Mexico in the days of the 
dons, when romance rode the high- 
ways and dashing bandits of the 
border took their wine and women 
where they found them, provides the 
colorful locale for “Captan Thunder,” 
the Warner Bros, and Vitaphone 
picture of love and adventure 
which comes to the .............. 
SROGSEO .. . Sica dss next. 

Vietor Varconi has the title role 
in “Captain Thunder” in which he 
portrays a glamorous two-gun lover 
of the borderland. Fay Wray enacts 
the feminine lead as a lovely senor- 
ita, while Don Alvarado is east as 
her youthful lover. Charles Judels, 
Robert Elliott, Natalie Moorhead, 
Bert Roach, Frank Campeau, Robert 
Emmett Keane, John Sainpolis and 
— ee the all-star cast. 

an Crosland directed “C i 
Thunder.” — 

Two Column Slug—Style A—Cut or Mat 

El Capitan Thunder, Hot Tamale } 

Head-Breaker, in a Hard-Riding — 
Romanza of Old Mexic; 

SYNOPSIS 
IN BRIEF 

A reward is offered for the cap- 

ture of El Capitan Thunder, daring 

and debonair bandit, whose supreme 

point of honor is keeping his word. 

“Pedro Dominguez camel to marry 

his daughter Ynez to Morgan, a 

cattle rustler, though she 

young Juan. 

loves 

Morgan steals cattle which Thun- 

The 

forme. calling on Thunder for repara- 

tion finds that the cattle have been 

sold and 

The two part as friends, 

Thunder 

any favor. 

izens planning to light bonfires to 

the he is 

seen. He calls on Ynez, lights the 

first bonfire, and so thrills her by 

his bravery that she hides him, till 

the soldiers pass. 

parting and makes a 

der ip turn steals from him. 

the proceeds squandered. 

however, 

Morgan 

Thunder overhears cit- 

vowing to grant 

apprize soldiery when 

He kisses her at 

promise to 

grant her any favor. Juan captures 

Thunder who cleverly escapes. Juan 

is being married to Ynez, when Mor- 

gan asks Thunder to see to it that 

he gets the girl. Thunder captures 

then 

shoots Morgan, frees Juan and pre- 

Juan, marries Morgan to her, 

senting him to the widow with his 

compliments, gallops away. 

(Advance) 

“CAPTAIN THUNDER” 
WHIRLWIND COMEDY 

OF OLD MEXICO 

The uproarious 

promises made to two people. 

Victor Varconi plays the title role 
in “Captain Thunder,” the Warner 
Bros. and Vitaphone comedy of love 
and adventure in Old Mexico which 
comes to the 

02 ¢'¢ etaLe ae 

Captain Thunder is a sharpshoot- 
ing heartbreaker whose promise, 
once given, is for all time. He 
promises a girl and a man the same 
thing and the unique manner in 
which he extricates himself from 
the embarrassing situation provides 
one of the ludicrous highlights of 
this romantic picture. 

Lovely Fay Wray plays the femi- 
nine lead in “Captain Thunder.” The 
cast includes Charles Judels, Robert 
Elliott, Don Alvarado, Natalie 
Moorhead, Bert Roach, Frank Cam- 
peau, Robert Emmett Keane and 
John Sainpolis. 

Alan Crosland directed from Gor- 
don Rigby’s adaptation of the origi- 
nal story by Hal Davitt and Pierre 
Coudere. William K. Wells wrote 
the dialogue. 

“Captain Thunder” is the most de- 
lightful of all the stories of gal- 
livanting bad men. It combines the 
spirit of comedy and romance. 

1 Col. Slug—Style B—Cut or sat 

and outrageous 
Captain Thunder performs the rather 
difficult feat of keeping the same 

Theatre|} Hot Tamale Heartbreaker! 

(Advance) | 1 

“CAPTAIN THUNDER" § 
BREAKS MEXICAN 4 
HEADS, HEARTS | 

“Captain Thunder,” the Warnes 

Bros. and Vitaphone romance of gale #4 
loping love and adventure in - 
badlandgs of Old Mexico, ig a *s 
nounced as the coming attraction ath. 
the Theatre, 

Victor Varconi enacts the title ; 
role as a hot tamale heartbreaker 
with a price on his head and his@e 
heart on his sleeve. In the leading @) 
feminine role, Fay Wray plays-a ® 
lovelorn beauty. Charles Jndels ( 
cast in another of his inimitableah 
comedy roles. Robert Elliott enacts: 
the heavy while handsome Don Ala 
varado portrays the youthful lover 

}of Miss Wray. i" 

The story depicts the many hilari- 
ous adventures of Captain Thunder, 4%. 

|}a brave caballero whose promise onee # 
|given, is never broken, though heads j} 
| may be. P 

Natalie Moorhead, Bert Roach, ® 
Frank Campeau, Robert Emmett | 
Keane and John Sainpolis also have ‘ 
important roles in this origina 
story by Hal Davitt and Pierre}: 
Coudere. Gordon Rigby did the 
screen play and William K. Wells’ 
wrote the dialogue. 

Alan Crosland, famous for his in-?? 
terpretation of romantic  sereen 
stories, directed “Captain Thunder.” % } 

' 

“ 

(Advance) 

DROWN CARE WITH: 
“CAPTAIN THUNDER” } 

Charles Judels plays a delightful 
comedy role in “Captain Thunder,” 
the Warner Bros. and Vitaphone ro- 
mance of Old Mexico which comes 
to the . . Theatre 
next. He is Ruiz, bombastic com- 
mandante, who offers a reward for 
the capture, dead or alive, of the’ 
hard-riding, cattle rustling heart- 
breaker—“Captain Thunder.” 

Fay Wray has the feminine lead, 
Victor Vareoni portrays the title 
role. Alan Crosland directed. 

' 

ADVERTISEMEN 

8 eee com 

WARNER 
BROS. 

present 
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(Advance) 

PROMISES, LIKE PIE CRUST, — come 

ARE MADE TO BE BROKEN”) Me 

s \dage Disproved by Warner Brothers “Captain 
3 Thunder,” Now at ----._--- -—----——--- Theatre 

' (Advance) 45 

|“CAPTAIN THUNDER” — 
BOASTS RACQUEL — 
AND LUPE KIN 

Two sisters of prominent screen 

stars are out to give their celebrated 

kin a race for fame and fortune, 

They are Rene Torres, sister of 

Racquel Torres and Josephita Velez, 

sister of Lupe Velez. Both girls 

have roles in “Captain Thunder,” the 

Warner Bros. and Vitaphone produc- © 

tion of love and adventure in the © 

badlands of Old Mexico, which comes ; 

to the . Theatre ....s«ss 

next. Both bewitchingly enact na- 

tive girls, the broken English being 

their natural accent. 

Victor Vareoni has the title rol 

in “Captain Thunder” as a hot ta- 4 

male heart-smasher, a terror to the 

countryside and a sticker at keeping 
7 

* 

Warner Bros. and Vitaphone picture 

of romance and adventure in the 

Mexican badlands which comes to 

eens po See next. 

Victor Varconi, magnificently por- 

trays the title role as a swaggering 

bandit of the borderland, who prom- 

ises a girl and a man that he will 

help them in time of need, though 

marriage, widowhood and remarriage 

nee the beginning of time the 

a has been swayed by promises 

spt or broken. Adam and Eve 

n it, according to reports, and 

rest of humanity have kept it 

Nations have disregarded 

Hiveaties, monarchies have risen, de- 

dined and fallen on the word of 

one man or woman. The institution 

of marriage is based on a promise. 

‘Two eonflicting promises made by 

: » person give an unusually amus- 

twist to “Captain Thunder” the 

i 

| 

are necessary to fulfill his word of 
SR ee ee 

eo an ae 

honor. 

Fay Wray has the feminine lead 

in “Captain Thunder.” The cast also 

includes Charles Judels, Robert 

Elliott, Don Alvarado, Natalie 

Moorhead, Bert Roach, Frank Cam- 

peau, Robert Emmett Keane, and 

John Sainpolis. The story is based 

POOL | 

OZ Willd SIE ce cc ccccbenibeai 

"41 Warner Bros. Production 

a ad 

“WCAPTAIN THUNDER” his word of honor. 

Fay Wray has the feminine lead, 

opposite Vareoni. The cast includes 

Charles Judels, Robert Elliott, Don 

Alvarado, Natalie Moorhead, Bert 

Roach, Frank Campeau, Robert Em- 

mett Keane and John Sainpolis, 

Alan Crosland directed “Captain 

Thunder.” 

SS ———— 

“CAPTAIN THUNDER” 

SDGLLOLTISIOLEETEL ET EEE 

Scene from “Captain 7 

FAY WRAY — DON ALVARADO 

Production No. 2—Cut or Mat 

_ le was ever precise in 
wre 

E promise-keeping! 

—Shakespeare 
MEASURE FOR MEASURE 

on “Married in Mexico” a story by 

Hal Davitt and Pierre Coudere. The 

screen dialogue was prepared by 

George Rosener and William K. 

Wells. Alan Crosland directed. 

oo
 

(Advance) 

WHO’S WHO IN THE BIG-TIME 

CAST OF “CAPTAIN THUNDER” 

: (Advance) 

Varconi Talking Debut 

As “Captain Thunder” 
(Advance) 

MIDNIGHT RUSTLING 

IN “CAP’N THUNDER” 

Midnight cattle-rustling parties, 

fast rides over the mesas of the 

hadlands of Old Mexico, are features 

of “Captain Thunder,” the Warner 

Bros. and Vitaphone. picture of 

horderland love and adventure in 

which Fay Wray and Victor Varconi 

head the all star cast, coming to 

the “aye RUORUES e .. next. 

Charles Judels, Robert Elliott, 

Natalie Moorehead, Bert Roach, 

Frank Campeau, Robert Emmett 

<eane and others complete the cast. 

Alan Crosland directed “Captain 

Thunder.” 

—<—<—
——— 

| Victor Varconi, one of the out 

‘flanding actors of the silent screen, 

makes his talkie debut in the title 

‘ole of “Captain Thunder” the 

(Warner Bros. and Vitaphone pro- 

ion which comes to the 

Theatre ........ next. 

Since the introduction of talking 

ictures, Varconi, who is a Hungari 

an, returned to Europe where he 

made a series of twelve important 

productions for one of the leading 
Continental producers. He was 
brought from Europe to Hollywood 

by Warner Brothers to play the title 
‘tole in “Captain Thunder.” 

He speaks excellent English but 
developed a Mexican accent for his 
characterization in the picture. 
Alan Crosland directed. 

Inspection of the cast of “Cap-| mise, onee given, is never broken. 

: 
eCantain T oe ie 5 hae} 

tain Thunder,” the Warner Bros. and ‘Captain Thunder” 1s an original 
story by Hal Davitt and Pierre 

Vitaphone picture of love and ad- Coudere adapted from the sereen by | 

venture in Old Mexico which comes|Gordon Righy. Alan Crosland di 

im —soe ess Theatre, ........ | rected. 

next, reveals many of the most 

famous names in the blue book of 
; 

filmland. 
ADVERTISEMEN T . 

Fay Wray, who heads the cast, 

is one of screenland’s most popular 

and talented beauties. Miss Wray 

played a leading part in the “Pil- 

grimage Play.” 

Victor Vareoni, widely known as} 

a star of the silent screen makes 

his initial talkie appearance in 

“Captain Thunder’ as a dashing 

eaballero loved by women and hated 

by men other than his own bandit 

followers. 

Charles Judels, who came from the 

___ nnn stage to screen popularity for his 

comedy parts in “Oh! Sailor Be- 

ware,” “The Life of the Party,” and 

{| “The Doorway to Hell,” presents an- 

aie other of his inimitable characteriza- 

a tions as a bragging eomandante out H T mal 

Hot a to capture the romantic bandit. ot a € 

ale eit fe Robert Elliott remembered for his 

Tam fat. @ ||slow-spoken and convincing detec- Heartbreake
r! 

‘% tive roles on both stage and screen, 

Heart =". as switches to a heavy part in “Cap- 

Amorous Terror of 

the badlands! 
—————————————— ; 

WARNER BROS. Seent 

(Advance) 

THUNDERBOLT HIT 

“CAPTAIN THUNDER” 

This is the strange $ ge story of El 
Captain Thunder, a gay caballero 
whose word of honor once given was 
Never broken, and wh ise Ww 
a8 sacred as his ace ita, Basor 

tain Thunder” in which he enacts : td 

and ladies ! 
a gringo cattle-rustler. Monday night a mai 

§ : Rees a ‘ 
D Alverado, who plays the : 

uch is the intriguing foreword He loved to fight — cattel aby of Fay Wray ous =e Tuesday night a 

Which will flash on the screen at 
:: Theatre .. next with 
the opening of “Captain Thunder,” 

¢ Warner Bros. and Vitaphone ro- 
Mance of Old Mexico. 
pa Varconi has the title role 

Captain Thunder” in which he 

- tacts an amorous outlaw with a 

price on his head. Fay Wray plays 
-Me feminine lead, while Don Al 

1 ‘arado completes the eternal triangle. 
E Charles Judels, Robert Elliott, 
atalie Moorhead, Bert Roach, 

#tank Campeau, Robert Emmett 

fane, John Sainpolis and others 

with the popularity of the Latin . 

lover type. 
wife oe . Wednesday 

Natalie Moorhead, the blonde ° widow! Ca 

beauty who came from the stage to night a 
Pp 

the talkies to become one of she tain Thunder had 

busiest players in Hollywood, has 

the role of a native girl. been around! 

Bert Roach, known wherever pic- 

tures are shown for his original 

comedy, plays a henchman of Cap- 

tain Thunder. 

Robert Emmett Keane and John 

Sainpolis, veterans of both stage and 

screen, also enact important parts. 

and fought to love. 

WARNER BROS. 
Present 

CAPTAIN 
THUNDER 

se 

? | S | 

a ae ok aed —s— — FAY = Sainpolis is — = _ — 

1 iginal by Ha avi ortrayals an as played dad to 

nd Pierre Coudere adapted for the VICTOR VARCONI tebe of the screen’s most prominent 

feminine ae os a 

“Captain Thunder recounts the 

adventures and loves of a sharp of Your Favorites 

shooting heartbreaker whose pro- 

—————
—— 

Fa 

Ww 
(Advance) ieee 

o reen by Gordon Rigby with dia 

a by Wm. K. Wells. Alan Cros- 

3 directed “Captain Thunder.” 
+ 

e 

CHARLES JUDELS 
e 

NATALIE 

MOORHEAD 

(Advance) 

p Fay Wray Coming in 
> “Captain Thunder” 

Victor Varcon i 
Hail “Captain Thunder!” Charles Judels 

“Victor Varconi is seen as the Natalie Moorhead 

dashing two-gun héeart-breaker “Cap- 

tain Thunder,” in the Warner Bros. 

and Vitaphone picture of the same 

Said 

. 
~_ ae 

Fa y Wray portray rely : ays a lovely 

we ruehter, of the dons in “Captain 
; er,” the Warner Bros. and Vi- 

a ets of romance of Old 
name—a comedy of love and adven- | *** ieee. 

Bo, » coming .... next to the re | ture in Old Mexico, coming ...--- & 

ee et Vietor Varconi \witar one ee es See 

itle role as a hard-riding) "0 Theatre, Fay Wray has the feminine 

al Biren meaner. Alan Cros- — Style D Cut or Mat | lead. Alan Crosland directed. Two Column Ad—Style £—Cut or Mat 

; One Col. A 



“CAPTAIN THUNDER” —A Warner Bros. and 

(Current) 

“CAPTAIN THUNDER” 
HAS APPLE-FEST 

During the filming of “Captain 

Thunder,” the Warner Bros. and Vi- 

taphone comedy of love and adven- 

ture in Old Mexico, now at the 

Sa eS Theatre, in which 

Varconi portrays the title role, 

he is directed to devour an apple, 

which is simple enough but that 

scene had to be taken seven times 

before director Alan Crosland placed 

his okay on it. 

the feminine 
’ 

Fay Wray enacts 

lead in “Captain Thunder” and Don 

Alvarado plays her youthful lover. 

The cast includes such well known 

stage and screen players as Charles 

udels, Robert Elliott, Natalie] 4 

Moorhead, Bert Roach, Frank Cam- NGS. 

, peau, Robert Emmett and | } 

John Sainpolis. 

Keane 

Gt 

Jcen 
FRIES O eee SO 

‘ 

*rom 

DON ALVARADO — VICTOR VARCONI 

Production No. 3—Cut or Mat 

‘“S*CAPTAIN 
THUNDER” 

(Current) 

VICTOR VARCONI VICTORIOUSLY Laughter long and 

i loud follows the 

marauding flight of VOICES VARIOUS VERNACULARS 

i the two-gun love Victor Vareoni, the handsome screen player who enacts the 

pirate! title role in ‘‘Captain Thunder,’’ the Warner Bros. and Vita- 
phone production which is now at the . Theatre 

—with Fay Wray in the femin- 
ine lead—speaks six languages 
fluently—English, Spanish, Ger- 
man, French, Hungarian and 
Italian. 

He is not only master of these 
languages in their purity but 
ean give pleasing imitations of 
any of them in the garbled ver- 
sion of an attempt to speak 
English. 

In ‘‘Captain Thunder”’ he 
breaks his English into a de- 
lightfully naive Spanish dia- 
lect, inthe character of a two- 
gun heartbreaker of Old 
Mexico. 

Fay Wray portrays a charm- 
ing daughter of the dons while 
Don Alvarado plays her native 
lover. Charles Judels, Robert 
Elliott, Natalie Moorhead, Bert 
Roach, Frank Campeau, Robert 
Emmett Keane and John Sain- 
polis complete the all-star cast 
of this romantic story of love 
and adventure. 

Alan Crosland directed 
‘*Captain Thunder”’ which Gor- 
don Rigby adapted from the 
story by Hal Davitt and Pierre 
Coudere. 

of Amorous 
Aaventurer ! 

w 

A red hot hombr
e who 4g 

wrote the book of love j 

hapter every 

e for every 

Mexico! 

a new C 

night — on 

boudoir in 

(Current) 

Vitaphone Production 

(Current) 

“CAPTAIN THUNDER” PROVIDRs ~ 
WORK FOR TALKIE DIALECTICIAN 

Dialecticians are the newest ex: 

perts in the talkies. 

English-speaking 

who portray foreign characters must 

acquire the vocal idiosyncrasies of 

the character they enact. That’s 

where the dialectician comes in. He 

teaches the actors and actresses the 

of 

expert for the players in “G . 
: aptain 
Thunder,” the Warner Bros, and 
Vitaphone romantic comedy of the 
Mexican badlands which is now | 
showing at the Theatre, 

Those who speak English in Mexi. — 
ean dialect in the picture are Fay 
Wray, Victor Charles 
Judels, Natalie Moorhead, Bert 
Roach, Robert Emmett Keane and 
John Sainpolis. The only members 
of the cast who play “gringoes” 

screen players 

Varconi, 

sound peculiarities foreigners 

speaking English. 

Al Garcia, native born Mexican 

educated both there and in the 

United States, performed as dialect 
are 

Robert Elliott and Frank Campeau 
“Captain Thunder” is based on 

the story “Married jn 
Mexico” by Hal Davitt and Pierre 
Coudere and is directed by Alan 
Crosland. The dialogue is by George 
Rosener and William K. Wells, 

SSS SS 

**CAPTAIN 
THUNDER” 

Whirlwind chase of 
a hard-riding sharp- 
shooting, cattle-rustl- 

ing heart-smasher! 

original 
(Biographical) 

Robert Elliott 
Leaves Drawling 
Cop For Gringo 

“Captain Thunder” Now 

at the 

Theatre 

At last Robert Elliott has a talk 

ing screen role other than the calm, 

sinister, slow-voiced detectives that 

have made him famous. 

The well known character actor, 

recently placed under a long term THUNDER CLOUDS! 
contract with Warner’ Brothers, 

plays a heavy. in his first Vitaphone 

assignment under the new agree “Captain I hunder,” galloping two- 

ment gun lover of the badlands, the War- 
ner Bros. and Vitaphone romanza 
of Old Mexico now at the ......4. 
Theatre is packing the house at each 
show. 

In “Captain Thunder,” a story of 

borderland romance and adventure 

now at the Theatre, 

Elliott portrays the menace as a 

wealthy and crooked gringo rancher. 

This characterization is a wide de- 

parture from the familiar detective 

which he in “Lights of 

New York,” “Broadway” and “The 

ADVERTISEMENT 

created 

Doorway to Hell” and other talk 

ing films. 

Victor Varconi enacts the title 

role in “Captain Thunder,” while 

the all star cast includes Fay Wray, 

Charles Judels, Don Alvarado, Bert 

Roach, Frank Campeau, John Sain 

polis, Robert Emmett and 

others. Gordon Rigby did the screen 

play and William K. Wells and 

George Rosener wrote the dialogue. 

Alan Crosland directed. 

Keane 

“Captain Thunder” Here 

Uproarious 

players at 

“Captain 

the 

every performance of 

Thunder,” the Warner 

Bros. and Vitaphone romance now 

at the 

applause greets 

Theatre. 

vw 

HAVE YOU A HACIENDA OR 
MERELY A SPANISH CASA 

A beautiful Spanish hacienda, of | Victor Varconi head the all star cast 
the type that was not uncommon in| now at the 5 Theatre 5 
Southern California and Old Mexico That a hacienda is much “more 
a few generations ago, was con-| than a mere house was pointed out 
structed down to the most minute] by technical experts. In the days 
detail for scenes of “Captain Thun- 

FAY WRAY der,” the Warner Bros. and Vita- 
phone romantic story of love and 
adventure in which Fay Wray and 

of the dons, a hacienda comprised 
the house, grounds, patio, as well 
as stables for saddle and carriage 
horses, kitchens and supply rooms, 
which were usually separated from 
the main building. 

The entire establishment was re- 
ferred to as the “hacienda,” while 
the actual house in which the family 
lived was the “casa.” 

Charles Judels, Robert Elliott, Don 
Alvarado, Natalie Moorhead, Bert 
Roach, Frank Campeau, Robert Em 
mett Keane and John Sainpolis 
complete the cast of “Captain 
Thunder,” an original story by Hal 
Davitt and Pierre Coudere. Gordon 
Rigby did the sereen play. Alan 
Crosland directed. 

VICTOR “VARCON
I 

, ‘CAPTAIN 
THUNDER”? 

Sparks struck from 

the thundering hoofs 

of the wildfire steed 

of Don Juan! 

CHARLES JUDELS 
* 

E MOORHE AD 
NATALI | 

\WITAPHOWE. ; 
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CAPTAIN THUNDER” —A Warner Bros. and Vitaphone Production 
eo Vitphone Production 

CATCH LINES 
First in love, first in war and first in the hearts of his countrywomen 

(Biographical) 

FLASHING EYES WON THEM 

FORTUNE IN FILMS 

Victor Vareoni and Fay Wray 

who are featured in “Captain Thun- 

a. . der,’ Warner Bros. and Vitaphone 

When a woman puts pé rfume on her lips, shades on her lamps, and the key out-| romance of old Sesias; siaat ak 

side the door, you can look for Thunde r with a rising temperature. == | Theatre, owe much of their 
success in pictures to the scintillat 

ing, magnetic power of their eyes. 

He loved to fight and fought to love. 

He’d break heads—hearts—but never his word. 
When a high school girl in Holly 

wood, Miss Wray’s eyes fascinated 

her friends. Then they attracted 

attention among prominent person- 

Robin Hood of the Rio Grande. 

Pealing laughter—clapping hands—lightning thrills—all in the trail of 

Captain Thunder. 

alities of the film colony and the 

first thing she knew she was flash 

ing them in front of a motion pic 

A man-killer—maybe so—a lady killer sure theeng! ture camera. 

Starting as an extra she soon be- 

Senoritas bounded into his arms like Mexican jumping beans! came a leading lady in two reel 
comedies. She played afterward the 

if actions speak louder than words—and Captain Thunder is a loud actor—when eee eee of wee ee 
tures. 

he makes love the ladies yell for more! 
© When Eric Von Stroheim cast her 

for the feminine lead in “The Wed- 

ding March,” Miss Wray reached 

the important turning point in her 

| 
Hvery woman prayed for a change of weather. They all wanted Thunder with a 

rising temperature! Scene from “Captain Thunder* 
A warner Bros Production 

Production No. 4—Cut or Mat 

career. Since that time she has ap 

nn
 

SCAP’N THUNDER” BANDIT GANGS 

WOULD DELIGHT CAPTAIN KIDD 

Many of the screen's toughest | rustlers. Robert Elliott and Frank 

| 

peared in over twenty productions, 

over half of which have been all 

talking successes. 

‘*CAPTAIN 
THUNDER” 

Men winced at the 

flash of his gun— 

women wilted at the 

flash of his eyes! 

REE EL ELE 

Charles Judels, Robert Elliott, . 

Robert Emmett Keane, John Sain- ; 

polis, Don Alvarado, Natalie Moor- 
head and others complete the all- 

star cast. Alan Crosland directed 

“Captain Thunder.” 

Fay Wray’s newest role is a beau- 

tiful daughter of Old Mexico in 

“Captain Thunder,” story of border- 

wustomers appear in support of Fay | Campeau, two of the screen’s most land love and adventure in which 
Victor Vareoni enacts the title role. 

Wray and Victor Vareoni in “Cap-| famous bad men, head this band of 

tain Thunder,” the Warner Bros.| reckless lads. 

and Vitaphone picture of romance Combined, they represent a com- 

md adventure in Old Mexico now | Poste of practically all the Holly- 

the . Ti catre | wood extras and bit players listed 

nder this particular classification. 

————————————————————————————————or—rwvO SS. mOoOno"——™"’" 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Two separate groups of film ugly (Biographical) 
UR, 

Charles Judels, Don Alvarado, 
mugs are seen in the picture. Not! \.atalie Moorhead, Bert Alvarado, | BERT ROACH WINS 

wmly do they look good and tough,| Robert Emmett Keane and John 

but they act it. One group is the Sainpolis complete the cast. Tt: -is HAND AS COMIC IN 

“CAP’N THUNDER” 

A boudoir bandit 

who loved his work 

an original story by Hal Davitt and 

Pierre Coudere adapted by Gordon 

Rigby. Alan Crosland directed 

tader. His swaggering bravado|“Captain Thunder.” 

provides a Vivid eontrast to the | 

| 

| motley but faithful desperadoes, | 

H ; 
| 

jWhich comprise his lawless band. (Biographical) 

The other crowd of tough cus PITTSBURGH BEAUTY 
+ . 
vomers 1g composed of gringo cattle- 

Siete IN “CAP’N THUNDER” 

bandit gang of which the handsome and his work ... 

and daring Victor Vareoni is the 
(usually brunette) 

Bert Roach, the rotund comedian 

wh plays the part of the timid and 

befuddled bandit in “Captain Thun- 

der,” the Warner Bros. and Vita- 

phone production featuring Fay 

Wray and Victor Varconi, now 

Bebe. cnr. Theatre, is a veteran 

of Hollywood having started in mo- 

tion pictures nearly eighteen years 

ago as an extra in the days when 

a three-reeler was & super-special. 

Roach came to pictures from ‘the 

stage having played an important 

part in “The Arcadians” for Charles 

Frohman. Being unable to get 

recognition, he decided to start at 

the bottom as an extra. His comic 

genius quickly won him bits and 

... loved him! 

Natalie Moorhead, who portrays 

a dazzling senorita of Old Mexico 

in support of Fay Wray and Victor 

Vareoni in “Captain Thunder,” the 

Warner Bros. and Vitaphone light- 

ning romance of love and adventure 

now at the ......--- Theatre, is one 

stage player who did not get her 

footlight experience on Broadway. 

Trenton, New Jersey, in “The 

Baby Cyclone” and Hollywood with 

the Henry Duffy Players in the 

same piece, are the cities in which 

Miss Moorhead got her experience. 

It was while appearing in this play 

that she walked into the talkies 

ind stayed. 

Natalie Moorhead was born in 

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania of non- 

professional parents. Considered 

to be one of Hollywood's most at- 

tractive blonds, she has appeared 

in such pictures as “The Office 

Wife,” “Divorce Among Friends,” 

“Thru Different Eyes,” “The Girl 

From Havana” and others. She is 

five feet two inches tall and has blue 

finally featured roles. 

Talking pictures again gave him 

the opportunity to put to use his 

early stage training, and to put his 

splendid speaking voice to work for 

the entertainment of movie fans. 

He has recently had important 

in “Viennese Nights” “The 

Hot | 
y Tamale ; 
Heartbreaker] : 

WARNER BROS. Present 

4 { 
‘WARNER ost 

Present \ 

CAPTAIN 
THUNDER 

Hot Tamale 

Heartbreaker! 
*« 

He loved to-fight 

—and fought 

roles 

Time, Place and the Girl,” “The 

Argyle Case,” “Hold Everything” 

and others. Bert Roach was born 

in Washington, D. C. on August 28, 

1891. His parents now live in 

Alaska. After graduating from a 

Washington High School he was on 
eyes. 

; 

Alan Crosland directed “Captain 

to love! sas : whi lso 

Thunder,” the cast of which als eee ; : 

~ includes Charles Judels, Robert ee Bite ee ee aa : § FAY WRAY 

FAY WRAY | Filiott, Don Alvarado, Bert Roach, | pictures in 1919. arr < 

VICTOR Prank Campeau, Robert Emmett | an enthusiastic gee oe — Ei VICTOR VAR CONI 
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“Captain Thunder” —Light 
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one act skit at this affair which 

5 threw up his job [ ravroen 
school of drama- 

tic art. 

Within two 

years he was 

playing on the 

legitimate stage 

in Hungary ap- 

pearing in such 

productions as 

“Lilliom” and 

“The Wolf” and 

Ee. i%: in many of the 

4 Victor Varconi Shakespeare 

f Stock 5-37 plays. He at- 

Cut or Mat tained high 

Order Separately honors as a Hun- 

**CAPTAIN 
THUNDER” 

All because of the 

> cast-iron promise of 

Captain Thunder — 

She was Maid, Wife 

and Widow— in three 

bewildering minutes! 

*~ See how — at the 

-_— 

“CAPT AIN THUNDER” —A Warner Bros. and Vitaphone Production 

Ree (Biographical Feature) 

Yarconi Vaingloriously Portrays 
Swashbuckling Thunder Captain 

It was a banquet for salesmen of a Hungarian insurance company 

-for which he was a solicitor, that started Victor Varconi on the road 

to a dramatic career which ultimately landed him in the movies. 

Vareoni, who plays the title role in “Captain Thunder,” the Warner 

Bros. and Vitaphone production now at the Theatre, gave a 

resulted in such success that he 

and entered 4) garian actor when he appeared at 

the National Theatre in Budapest. 

His first experience in motion pic- 

tures was in Hungary for the Phoe- 

He then joined UFA 

and appeared with Pola Negri in 

“The Red Peacock.” 

Upon coming to Hollywood, he ap- 

nix Films. 

peared in such films as “Triumph,” 

“The King of Kings,” “The Volga 

Boatman,” “Feet of Clay,” “The 

Forbidden Woman,” “Eternal Love,” 

“The Divine Lady” and others. 

He returned to his home town, 

Kisvarda, in Hungary when talking 

pictures came into vogue, only to 

be called back to Hollywood by 

Warner Brothers for the title role 

in “Captain Thunder.” 

Varconi is five feet eleven inches 

tall, weighs one hundred and eighty 

pounds, and has brown hair and 

brown eyes. His favorite sports are 

riding and tennis. He is married 

to Nusi Aranyosy. 

MAKE GOOD THUNDER 

The cast of “Captain Thunder,” 

the Warner Bros.- and Vitaphone 

production now at the 
Theatre magnificently portray the 

ae Theatre! fast and furious action of the ro- 

; mance of a Mexican Don Juan. 

% ADVERTISEMENT 

| WARNER BROS. 
' Present 
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When a 

Heartbreaker! 

puts perfume on 

her lips, shades on 

the lamps and the 

" key outside the 
door, you can bet 

Thunder is coming with 

rising temperature ! ! |! 

Played by a Superlative Cast 

VICTOR VARCONI 

NATALIE MOORHEAD 

Two Column Ad—Style K—Cut or Mat 

senorita 

FAY WRAY 

CHARLES JUDELS 

VICTOR VARCONI 
FAY WRAY 

Scene trom “Captain Thunder" 
A WwarnerBros Production 
Production No. 5—Cut or Mat 

(Biographical Feature) 

FAY WRAY TWICE WED IN Houp 
THROUGH “CAPTAIN THUNDER” 

‘SCAPTAIN 

THUNDER” 
—_—_—_—— 

“Three men loved her 

—a bandit—a cattle- 

rustling gringo—and 

a poor Mexican youth 

—she married two of 

them within an hour! 

(Biographical Feature) 

DON ALVARADO LAUGHS LAST 
BECAUSE OF CAPTAIN THUNDER 

As poverty-stricken Juan Sebastian, he is kidnapped from his virgin 

bride-to-be at the altar and a few minutes later is whisked back to find her 

a widow and willing to marry him according to command of Captain 

Thunder, Bandit Extraordinary! 

Don Alvarado, who plays the 

passionate and poverty stricken 

lover of Fay Wray in “Captain 

Thunder,” the Warner Bros. and Vi- 

taphone story of love and adventure 

in the badlands of Old Mexico in 

which Victor Varconi has the title 

role at the Theatre, pos- 

sesses the ingratiating personality 

which few can hope to acquire. 

Coming from a long line of 

Spanish and French ancestry. Don 

Alvarada was born in Albuquerque, 

(Current) 

RARE GEMS WORN BY 
FAY WRAY IN FILM 

Many rare pieces of jewelry from 
Spain and Old Mexico are worn by 
Fay Wray in her role in “Captain 
Thunder,” the Warner Bros. and Vi- 
taphone story of love and adventure 
in which Victor Varconi plays the 
title role, now at the Thea- 
tre. 

The earrings which Miss Wray 
wears are valued heirlooms of one 
of the oldest families in’ California, 
having been brought from Spain 
when the family took up a land 
grant on the Pacific Coast. The 
bracelets worn by the lovely star 
date much farther back than the 
gold rush of ’49. 

“Captain Thunder” recounts the 
adventures of an amorous caballero 
of Old Mexico. The cast includes 
Charles Judels, Robert Elliott, Don 
Alvarado, Natalie Moorhead, Bert 
Roach, Frank Campeau and others. 
Alan Crosland directed. 

New Mexico, November 4, 1904. His 

mother was Marie Antoinetto Al- 

varado and his father was Candido 

Paige. 

Entering motion pictures as an 

extra, Alvarado got his first chance 

at Warner Brothers studio a few 

years ago when he was selected from 

the thousands in a mob scene to do 

a bit in a picture. From that time 

on he steadily rose in importance in 

the film world. 

Among the pictures in which he 

has played recently are “The Bridge 

of San Luis Rey,” “Loves of Car- 
men,” “Drums of Love,” “Breakfast 

at Sunrise,” “Wife Who Wasn't 

Wanted,” “Pleasure Buyers,” “His 
Jazz Bride,” “Driftwood” and “The 
Apache.” 

He is five feet eleven inches tall, 
has black hair and dark brown eyes, 
and weighs one hundred and sixty 
pounds. 

In “Captain Thunder,” Don A\l- 
varado portrays a youth of Old 
Mexico, which he does with added 
gusto since he was a cow-puncher 
before becoming a screen actor, The 
fact that he speaks Spanish fluently, 
and English with a faint trace of 
accent, makes him ideal for the role 
he plays in “Captain Thunder.” 

The all star cast of “Captain 
Thunder” also includes’ Charles 
Judels, Robert Elliott, Natalie 
Moorhead, Bert Roach, Robert Em- 
mett Keane, Frank Campeau and 
others. Alan Crosland directed. 

SS Sstsssssssssnnneeeseeeeee 

CAPTAIN © THUNDER” 

Kidnapped from her own wedding—forced to 
marry a cattle-rustler — a minute later she is a 
widow — another — and she is a bride! 

————_——— es (ne Col. Ad—Style L—Cut or Mat 

When Fay Wray left Hollywood High Scheel to so quickly 

motion picture star, it almost became a case of “home town gir] makes _ 

good,” had it not been that her birthplace is Wrayland, Alberta, Canada, 

that she received part of her education there and in Salt Lake City. 

While still in Hollywood High, Miss Wray, who enacts the femining 

become a 

Pe, 

lead 

Victor 

opposite 

Varconi 

“Captain 

Thunder,” the 

Bros. 

YNEZ 
in 

Warner 

and 

romance 

Mexico, 

Se or eee 

Theatre, decided 

to try her luck 

in the movies. It 

took her several 

Vitaphone 

of Old 

now at 

months to land Fay Wray 

her -Srat. 306. 

After a series of Stock J-38 
Cut or Mat 

parts in two reel 

comedies, and 

later in a number of westerns, she 

was selected by Erie von Stroheim 

for the lead “The Wedding 

March.” Her brilliant performance 

won her a long term eontract with 

the producers. 

Order Separately 

in 

Under this contract she appeared 

in such productions as “Street of 

Sin” opposite Emil Jannings, “The 

Legion of the Condemned,” “The 

First Kiss,” “The Texan,” “The 

Border Legion,” “The Four Feath- 

ers,” “Pointed Heels” and others. 

She is five feet three inches’ tall, 

weighs one hundred and fourteen 

pounds and has light brown hair 

and blue eyes. Her favorite sport 

is tennis. In private life Miss Wray 

is Mrs. John Monk Saunders. 

In “Captain Thunder,” she por- 

trays a vivacious Mexican girl, 

storm centre of the mad loves and 

adventures of the glamorous bandit. 

ADVERTISEMENT 
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Kisses as hot as chile 
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the Rio Grande! hs 8 
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Despite the fact that Hollywoo: 

comparatively near the Mex 

Border, things eharacteristi: 

PMexican are somewhat of a rarity 

,,, fim city. Mexican ae 

Tone of the rarities and their searcity 

i ysed a motion picture property 

‘Via several hours of deep euxiety. 

‘ 

fi 

7 ean 
i . 

eigarets 

| : Just prior to filming “Captain 

iwhonder,” the Warner Bros. and 

‘Vitaphone story of love and adven 

¥ 

AF tare in Old Mexico, now at the 

ae Theatre with Fay} 

{Wray and Victor Varconi heading} 

thea 

pade a final check up of 

y numerable articles needed 
' 

‘ 

(Biographical) 

JUDELS LUDICROUS 
} 

| AS THE BOMBASTIC * 
COMANDANTE RUIZ 

j 
i] | 

Charles Judels strikes a new nots | 

fin talking screen 

fourth foreign character 

(“aptain Thunder,” the 

oe and Vitaphone production in 

which Fay Wray and Victor Vareconi 

jhead the all star cast now at 

B.......... Theatre. 

Judels enacts a comic opera Mexi | 

pean general, El Comandante Ruiz 

fin this romance of love and ad : 

| ture in the badlands of Old Mexico 
i In this character, he affects a dialect | 

} Which adds much to the robust hu | 

mor of the role. | 

j As a versatile player of foreign 

parts, Judels portrayed Ita oe 

in “Naney from Naples,” a Fri sik 

man in “The Life of the Party” -_ 

} 48icilian in “The Doorway to Hell.” | 

Charles Judels was born in Am- 
sterdam, Holland, and educated in 

the School of Holy Innocents, New | 
| York City. He is both director and 

actor having put on “Artists ie 

Models,” “Greenwich Village Fol | 

: lies” and eighty-seven farces, ee 

€s and dramas. He is married to 
 Safstrom and has one daughter. 

comedy, ls 

role in 

Warner | 

, 
the 

} 
‘a 

an 

} 

Enter Varconi plays the title role 
Captain Thunder” as a dashing 

d gay eaballero, Fay Wray enacts 
native daughter of the d ysert coun- 

Robert Elliott, Don Alvarado 

talie Moorhead, Be. Raiak, 

nk Campe: peau, Robert Emmett 
ee and John Sainpolis complete | 
= = Alan Crosland 

D @ original story | 

(Biogra 

avitt and Pierre Coudere. 

SAINPOLIS, SIRE 

directed 

by Hal 

| miitraying the screen father of 

| Sin hs 8 most famous 
with Para always been a specialty 

| other ce Sainpolis, who enacts an- 
der” a ernal role in “Captain Thun- 
= sl 1e Warner Bros. and Vita- | 

€ picture of romance and adven- 
Te j » bs : : 

feminine 

' 

| Sainp lis } Theatre. | 

Pj Olls nas played papa to Mary 

| Siekford, Colleen Moore, Loretta 
ou 
= _ mane other celebrated | 

portra n “Captain Thunder,” 

M ys the father of Fay Wray 

lige are was born in New 
» 4OUlsiana. He was promi 

he 

Vine all-star cast—the property man | ¥ 

Sroadway,’ 

| uncanny knowledge of f 

lsettings and emotions. 

UAPTIAIN | 3 1MUNDER —A Warner Bros. and Vitaphone Production 
= 

sPTAIN THUNDER” BRAND BY 
FROM TIA JUANA 

making of the picture and found 

@ triumph for that 
New gether delightful entertainment. 

Sometimes fanciful, sometimes real- 

istic, always captivating, “Captain 

Thunder” holds and amuses the 

audience to the final fade-out. 

Laid in the picturesque badlands 

of Old Mexico, the story depicts the |. 

adventures of El Capitan Thunder, 

a gay caballero and bandit chief, 

whose promise once given, is never 

broken, a trait which leads the dash- 

ing two-gun lover into strange diffi- 

culties, when he promises two people 

the same thing. 

Victor Varconi is roystering and 

ea 
ed 

(Review) 

“CAPTAIN THUNDER” 

WINS TUMULTUOUS 

APPLAUSE HERE 
—_——_ 

versatile 

Yorker, Alan 

Crosland. His 

early training 

was on news- 

papers and the 

stage and he was 

among the first 

to direct Vita- 

Order Separately phone produc- 

Ile directed “The Jazz 

“Don Juan,” “Enemies of 

“Old San Francisco,” 

Betsy,” “The Song of 

> “On with the Show,” 

“Big Boy,” “Viennese Nights,” “Gen- 

eral Crack” and other successes. 

Mr. Crosland seems to have an 

oreign types, 
His hobbies 

thletic sports. 
ith Edison, 
Hodkinson, 

been with 

1925. 

tings 

less. 

‘dian Cros/an@ 
Stock Q4 

Cut or Mat 

ons. 

Singer,” 

Women,” 

“Glorious 

are almost any of the a 

He has in turn been W 

Famous, Cosmopolitan, 

and Warner Bros. having 

the latter producers since 

ee eR ee 
The audience at the 

Theatre last night, 

laughter as “Captain Thunder,” two- | 

gun heart-smasher of the Mexican 

badlands, did his stuff to the ac- | 

companiment of clattering hoofs, | 

twanging strings and a bevy of | 

senoritas which would have given | 

palpitation to any other swain than | 

the bandit whose word of honor was | 

his supreme pride. It was this which | 

caused the especial lady of the ro- | 

manza to be maid, bride, widow and 

bride again all in. the crack of a} 

whip. Warner Bros. made the adap- | 

tation from a story by Hal Davitt 

and Pierre Coudere. Gordon Rigby 

did the sereen play, William K. 

| Wells the dialogue and Alan Cros- 

land directed. 

In the title role is the rugged and 

phical) 

TO THE STARS 

Alvarado, Natalie Moor- 

Roach, Frank Campeau, 

and others, 

an Crosland 

liott, Don 
head, Bert 

Robert Emmett Keane, 

complete the cast. Al 

directed. 

—$———————— 

ADVE RTISEMENT 

he r = ae York stage having 
Re sone a meri’ Warfield for four 
poll e has free-lanced for all 
ainpolis ent screen producers. Mr. 

half inch 18 five feet, ten and one- 
ohe sateen in height and weighs 
ee ed and seventy pounds. He 
4 =~ hair and brown eyes. 

io “Cant Vareoni has the title role 
ye Rabe in which he 

Whose rant and romantic bandit 
broken mise, once given, is never 

- Charles Judels, Robert El- 
7y & 

sms 

ingratiating Vietor Vareoni and the 

feminine lead is beautiful Fay Wray. 

Others in tne competent cast are 

Charles Judels, Robert Elliott, Don 

Alvarado, Natalie Moorhead, Bert 

Roach, Frank Campeau, Robert Em- 

ieee 

mett Keane and John Sainpolis. 

“Captain Thunder” is the gayest 

play of its type ever filmed. It is 

swift-moving, Vigorous and_alto- 

1 Col. Slug—Style M—Cut or Mat gether entertaining. 

- - 

ADVERTISEMENT 

CAPTAIN THUNDE 

—and, of course through the gay 

machinations of Captain Thunder. 

The cast is well chosen, the set-) 

2 

| (Review) 

“CAPTAIN THUNDER” 

| WHIRLWIND ROMANZA 

OF BANDITTI LOVE fl | 

} 

Robin Hood of the 

Rio Grande! 
SS
 

ana
l 

picturesque in the extreme and 

the photography and direction fault 

Don’t miss it. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

WARNER BROS. Present 

CAPTAIN 
HUND 
Hot Tamale 

Heartbreaker! 

@ hid Casanova on horse- 

back! He wrote the book 

of love, a new chapter 

every night... one for 

every boudoir in Mexico! 

FAY WRAY 

«x 

VICTOR 

VARCONI 

Two Column Ad—Style O—Cut or Mat 

that he had ollas, chili beans, man. 

tillas, serapes, tequilla and a million 

THEATRE: Warner j 

st other thines fautil 

Bros. present “Captain Thunder” J 

3 gs familiar to the Mexi- Hot Tan 1 a Vitaphone production. Based 

ean, but to his amazement, the cig- Heartbreaker! on an-original story by Hal Davitt 

arets in stock were a well-adver. 
and Pierre Couderc. Screen adap- 

tised American brand. Two Column Slug—Style N—Cut or Mat tation by Gordon Rigby. Dis 

ares 
logue by William K. Wells. Cam- 

_ ‘He despatched a telegram to a 
eraman James Van Trees. The 

leading wholesale dealer in Tia e (Review) 
cast includes Fay Wray, Victor 

pee Peres: paged 66 
Varconi, Charles Judels, Robert j 

aos Mei, ant by eening e{ CAPTAIN THUNDER” HERE Eliot,” Don, Alvarado Natalie J 
g _ air mail service delivered IS ROYSTER t ? Moorhead, Bert Roach, Frank 4 

several cartons of the desired 
Ta A Campeau, Robert Emmett Keane i 

ephreaiprens: 2” nian 
ING ROMANCE ‘| and John Sainpolis. Alan Cros- } 

. ey were made of x ry || land directed ; 

ee eee which photographs OF A T \ O-GUN LOTHARIO 

ery differently than the white- 
| T 

ta 

The audience at the .......«++s 

papered domestic variety. THEATRE 
| Theatre last night greeted with ¢ 

Vidies Pasian ansear tai a A taa mee Sas . Warner Bros. present “Capta * agesgne a gaat tee sense 

i - Vareoni enacts a gay and|with Fay Wray and Victor Varconi. ‘<iaees from the oe pooansel Hight the eauesal and ohegeee = 

, acd caballero in “Captain Thun-|in Mexico” by Hal Davitt and Pierre Couderc. Screen pl af arried | witching romanza of Old Mexico im) 

| Aen while Fay Wray is seen as|Rigby. Dialogue by Wm. K. Wells. C aman oe eek the giovions if pee 

|g senorita about whem the steer ws . . amera James Van Trees. | ..),.)!ero rides hard, sl : 

J y re-| Directed by Genteed 
aballero rides hard, shoots straight, 

. sir oe Alvarado enacts her 
jearss aan eueeenee innumerable 

Mot Wa ae ee THE CAST |lovely senorites, gete the Desiiaes, 
Robert ‘litt, Natalie Moorhead, 

} ttle comic opera comandante, 

Bert Roach, Frank Campe: wes “ 
. < ampeau, Robert Ynez Do eae 

| (who has offered a reward for his 

Emmett Keane, and John Sainpolis| Captain Thunder......... PO ee aun caaeues beptere) tate 6 ladierens Se € 

5 ees the east. The story is an|El Comandante Ruiz........ 
Charles Judels atag geod injured dignity—saae 

riginal by Hal Davitt and Pierre | Pete Mor j ihe last crante she 0 ee 

Coudere. Alan Crosland dire hcg Ns 5 Robert Elliott |two persons—since his word of 

: irected. |Juan Sebastian...............---- 
Don Alvarado | »oner is the one sacred word in his 

Bonita Salazar.......... Natalie Moorehead | °° ae ; 

(Biographical) Pablo......... 
Bert Roach a a Aas aa self Sa 

“CAPTAIN THUNDER 99 Rea Ie a a Frank Campeau | fantastic, ruatior of cattle and dis- 

C ; ’ Don Miguel Salazar............--- Robt. Emmett Keane |turber of homes, and Fay Wray is 

ROSLAND TRIUMPH Pedro Dominguez............--. 
John Sainpolis | the bewitching lady who is robbed : 

lof her prospective groom at the = 

See Siena 
—_—_—_——_—— 

laltar—married to another man-— ; 

aptain ,under - : | widowed-—~« arrie 

Rien at She er, e Warner “Captain Thunder” opened auspi- bluff as the Don Juan of the bad widowed and married to the man , 

sros. and Vitaphone comedy of Old} cjously last night at th al : Hay Wray ic bewitehi of her choice, all in the blink of 

Re on 7 nlg © wre eeeceees ds and fay ray is bewitching|an eye, and of course by the as- 

ney one , Theatre. 
as Ynez Dominguez who is robbed tonishing thunder captain. This is 3 

: aes bane sce ‘Action, daring suspense sss of her prospective groom at the |* picture that you'll rave about. ?] 

: can got cious comedy combine to make this |2!tar — married to his rival [ ———$$$—$ Ff 

talkin ieture unusual and _alto- widowed—and remarried to the man ‘ y 

& Pp of her choice — all in three are “CAPT AIN THUNDER” 
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—Tuesday night a wi ife — Wednesday aight a wido wt 

heartbreaker, has beea around! 

—he’s the grandest lover on the Rio Grande? 
Mownpay night a maid 

Capain Thunder, hot tamale 

His kisses are as hot as chili con carne 

Center Spread 

Three-Sheet B ‘ 

Back of Herald is 

left blank for inser- 

tion of your theatre 

imprint and _ data 

about the picture. 
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EXPLOITATION SUGGESTIONS 

TY Pp E AD SOME BALLYHOOS 
WORTH STAGING 

I 

- 

oo 

Put a concealed thunder machine in a 
Hot Tamale Heartbreaker semen truck, with boys to operate it at stated in- : tervals and to draw up a curtain which con- q The Grandest Lover On ceals title of picture, theatre and play date. 

OR—Use posters of the film to conceal the 
1 i ° boys and the thunder machine. ‘yl The Rio Grande! és 

+ Ne Send four boys dressed in bandit costume 
| to carry a banner advertising the picture, 

through the streets. 

, 
wy 

He breaks heads and hearts but never his word — this 
stormy lover with lightning technique! | iit 

i One bad hombre but a good one to know! If you're a | Send a man on horseback through the 
streets, let him wear a Mexican bandit cos- 
tume, armed to the teeth, but with a sign 
on saddle blanket. 

woman, he'll love you. If you’re a man, he'll murder off 
your enemies. Any little favor to oblige a friend! 

| Here’s comedy and excitement — the perfect combination __ | 
M4 ! 

icceomumma | COSTUMES. HAVE A DRINK The story is great — the cast perfect. Victor Varconi, as FOR USHERS AND ON “CAPTAIN 
the Mexican Casanova, who wrote the book of love — a DOORMEN | THUNDER?” 
new chapter every night — one for every boudoir in Latin ; 
America! Fay Wray — Natalie Moorehead — Charles ia 
Judels, each in an ideal role! 

PF ~~ 

If ollas (Mexican and 

Spanish water bottles) 

can be had, hang in 
outer lobby, from tri- 
pods with a sign reading 

“Have a drink on Cap- 

tain Thunder.” 

If officials permit, 
these ollas, or huge bot- 

tles looking like them), 

1| Most effective would) 

|ibe the costume of the 

||doorman as a Spanish 
Si, si, senorita! See Captain Thunder and see him make 
love! 

-| CAPTAIN THUNDER 
(A Warner Bros. & Vitaphone Production) 

caballero — costume 

shown in posters and 

other illustrations in this 

SSS 

press sheet — and the 

ushers in gay Mexican 
| 7 costumes. ee || yy, ye by ¥ Niele ee ele att, may be hung at street 

‘ | corners with a_ card , b ——— REWARD 3 Jreading — “Have 2 
f Three Column Ad—Style P—Cut or Mat d r 1 Nn k with Captain 

Thunder, the hot tamale 

heart-breaker now at the 

Theatre.” 

GUESSING CONTEST 
A “NATURAL” 

Flood the town DEPARTMENT | 
STORE | with throwawavs 

a departs Here is an bs it gag that is a natural.|| printed with same “CAPTAIN vet a depi “™. || An even ton of brown beans is seen in the picture , “R store to dress their | detests beans. head as shown on THUNDE! window with a_ full | KISSES Arrange to place a large quantity of this type (Still No. 148) and the gay caballero thoroughly of bean ina large glass container and stage a con- test Co guess the number of beans in the container. 
Prizes can be arranged at will, but always include \tickets to the theatre. This can be done jn the lobby of the theatre or at a prominent store, or a 
series of contests can be arranged by placing any 
number of containers full of beans at various 
spots in the city making each container of a dif. 
ferent size. 

life figure of a girl the cover of this 
dressed in white lace 

Mexican costume with 

mantilla and _ shawl 

similar to the one worn 

by Natalie Moorehead 
in the picture. Place 
appropriate sign to tie- 
in theatre and name 
of picture. 

— 

Arrange with con- 
fectioner to heap a 
window with kisses 
wrapped in red and 
yellow tissue and of- 
fered as a_ special. 
Decorate window 
with stills from the 
picture: 

press sheet, offer- 

ing rewards for 

the ea pture of 

Captain Thunder, 

dead or alive. 
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EXPLOITATI 

1 postER CUTOUT 

Se en eees  Le = Senedd OP ee er eae a “u 

Shae 

ee seneane % 

” 

iv ip Le 

om NO ree 

Pi 

CUT OUT AND MOUNT POSTER ON COMPO- 

BOARD AND PLACE ON MARQUEE—OR— 

II 
MOUNT ONE OF THE POSTERS AND PLACE 

ON MARQUEE. CUT OUT THE FIGURE OF 

“CAPTAIN THUNDER” AND PUT A LIVE MAN 

IN BANDIT COSTUME IN HIS PLACE. 

BANDIT MAKEUP 

CONTEST 
Questionnaire 

About Mexico 

On throwaways or 
programs print a list 
of twenty-five ques- 
tions about Mexico. 
Offer prizes of 
tickets to the first 
fen. Send correct 
a@Mswers to the thea- 
tre, 

Tie-up with news- 

paper and drug: 

store in a_ bandit 

make-up contes :. 

Hold it on stage and 

let audience decide 

USE CHARACTER 
STILLS OF PLAYERS 
ON EASEL IN FRONT 
PART OF LOBBY. 

the winners. Offer 

cash and ticket 

prizes. 

NEWSPAPER CONTEST ON MY 

contest for a two-hundred word essay—with|to supply modernistic banners 

—A Warner Bros. and Vitaphone Production 13 

ON SUGGESTIONS 
GLITTERING METAL- 

VELVET BANNERS 

FOR “CAPTAIN 

THUNDER” 

MOST ROMANTIC EPISODE 

Arrange with newspaper to run story of the’ 
Warner Bros. have arranged 

<a : of novel and effective creation 

prizes of cash or tickets | for productions. The banner is 

| two-sheet upright. 

The background is heavy vel- 

vet-like cloth, on which is im- 

DRESSING UP 
LOBBY '—on the subject of 

‘Romance’ or “The osed pictorial work and letier- 

S : P Pp : 

everal days in ad- ing in brilliant gold and silver 

vance of showing dis- Most Romantic Epi- metal. Light is reflected fron 

the metal in attractive and eye 

catching glints. 

Although gold and silver 1 

the prevailing metal, any othe: 

lcolor can be used in combination 

‘with appropriate background. 
test should begin witha 

play in your lobby 

Mexican _ saddles 

spurs, blankets, 

iats, etc., with man in 

sode I Have Seen” (or 

lar- ||\experienced). The con- 

These futuristic banners sell 

to the exhibitor at $7.50 and 

will be available at exchanges 

when picture is booked into the 
‘various theatres. The banner 

can be used outdoors, in the 

lobby, or as a window attractor. 

bandit costume—with 

Cupid’s 

shoulders and masked 

to hand out heralds or 

wings on ||story giving some ideas | 

of the gay story of 

“Captain Thunder. throwaways. 
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Hot Tamale Heartbreaker! 
Spineieieleie 

GLAMOROUS ADVENTURES of 

AMOROUS ADVENTURER — 

One bad hombre ... but a good one to know! 

If you’re a woman, he'll love you. If youre 

aman, he’ll murder off your enemies. Any 

little favor to oblige a friend! 

He loved 

to fight... 

and fought 

to love = 

*« 

Played by a Great Cast Including 

FAY WRAY 

CHARLES JUDELS 

VICTOR VARCONI 

NATALIE MOORHEAD 

\WITAPHom 
Three Column Ad—Style Q—Cut or Mat 

—_——" 

eo — 



grandest lover 

on the 

Rio Grande! 

a4 

Bx 
ot 

WARNER BROS. a4 

CAPTAI 
THUND 
Hot Tamale Heartbreaker! 

FAY WRAY 
CHARLES JUDELS 
VICTOR VARCONI 
NATALIE MOORHEAD 

YE yy Uy tings YZ “ley - vA 

eC fCAZ 

Ws Li YY Vy, 

Two Column Ad—Style R—Cut or Mat 

Exhibitors are cautioned against using advertising material dis- tributed by agencies not licensed to handle such accessories, and all such agencies are warned against the practice of distributing advertising accessories on Warner pictures without full authoriza- tion. Accessories and other matter contained in this press sheet are the only accessories authorized for sale. They are for sale only by exchanges distributing Warner pictures. > 

in Warner Bros. Pictures, Inc., 321 West 44th Street, New York 

a 
“ 

“Captain Thunder” copyrighted by Warner Bros. Pictures, Inc. 1930 All Infringements will be prosecuted. 

“CAPTAIN THUNDER” —A Warner Bros. and Vitaphone Production 

POST THIS NOTICE 
ALL OVER YOUR TOWN: 

“IF YOU EVER NEED 
A FRIEND, SEND FOR— 
CAPTAIN THUNDER !” 

CATCHLINES 

He married the woman who loved him to another 
man, to keep his word to her! 

Hot Tamale Heartbreaker in a lightning love-chase 
over the Mexican badlands. 

Thunder and lightning romanza of Old Mexico 
with Captain Thunder in the saddle. 

Captain Thunder! He fought rings around the 
dons, and cast spells around the donnas! 

A border Romeo casts himself in the role of Dan 
Cupid! 

5 Be Rass 

< tie 

Se Fahy AA 
i 

© MDA % 
Z foes So iAP PER 
fe a AL A otc EWA EG ial 

Two Column Ad—Style S—Cut or Mat 

S.See ee 

Se es ae 
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cAPTAIN THUNDER” LATEST _| CENTURIES AUGMENTED BY MEXICAN 
| AND GREATEST OF DON JUANS | _NARNATION “CAPTAIN TDD 

First of Don Juans Created by Spanish Monk More 

Than Three Centuries Ago Has Been 

Recreated by Many Since 

(Here is an interesting Sunday Feature about the Don Juans) 

‘Captain Thunder,’’ the Warner Bros. and Vitaphone 

Theatre, details the thrill- 

high-handed adventures of a 

Hot Tamale Heartbreaker! 
A stormy lover with lightning technique! production now at the 

ing and hilarious amours and 

Mexican Don Juan—which recalls the many artists, novelists, 

centuries have 

WARNER BROS. present 

APTAIN 
dramatists and musicians, who in the last three 

created versions of the original Don Juan, though it 1s a qkes- 

tion whether even he, ever existed. 

So persistent is the symbol of the — — = ia 

, 1 than any other Don Juan, is that 0 

eternal lover that peoples of all . am any RS . Little as 
yron ihere s ' 

‘ ava araaté . -. hie various ’ 

| jands have greeted him in his various 1+) the original except that he w: 

incarnations with a sincerity “ ch horn in Seville, is an ardent love 

} 
’ ica } P » 

may show that the same quality 1s is the road of many dall 

in each of us, and that w ‘ ‘ ; through sixteens cantos. It 

1 each o , and that we glory 1 : : 

: ~ vas the death of Byron which ended 

FAY WRAY seeing Don Juan triumphant in lovey story which he had intended to 
5 4 and war, just as we W sh we eur ntinue into the French Revolution 

CHARLES JUDELS 
selves might be victorious here the hero was to lose his life 

pom 

+ , g bil 4 ne , ce 

GLAMOROUS a VICTOR VARCONI The original story of a Don Juar eae 

i 
. : : In George Bernard Shaw's “Man 

} ADVENTURES Be «x 
was written by a Spanish mont =e as rien Beale See 

3 

iperman” the Don Jus ‘ 

ee NATALIE MOORHEAD Gabriel Tellez, who lived between “). Uf the pursuit of woman—@® 

° Oo 

s a 
. 

»'* ‘ ‘ ; « - 

of ae 
the years of 1570 and 1645 ifis sopher betrayed by his own Im- 

AMOROUS ADVENTURER! 
F secular works were presented to the stincets The great Pushkin wrote 

= ee RU VA world under the pen name of Tirs :, Stone Guest, & gem among 

w vee an f | 1 ae" ) Juan literature, his Don Juan 

x iS J 7. r de Molino. The priest's story was 

4 
, Ym P ] 4 ¢ } 4 i! ennobled honorer of love, 

lnaturally pointed in favor of th b > : ; 

. 1 vit } } = . searcher after the perfect Joy, not 

a) 

spiritual life, and the punishments : . - 

», . a rough seeker, but a butterfly, flit- 

that await the wrongdoer. All late - < 

b 2 m r less ting from flower to flower. Tolstoi’s 

been more or les : 
Juan is saved from carnality by 

ind ends his days in a cloister, 
| @OQOne bad hombre... buta Don Juans have 

, . 
) ’ 

colored by Molino’s story of Don ' 

Juan Tenorio of old Seville. 

The Don Juan in question, 4 Mozart's “Don Giovanni” reveals 

gentleman whose hates were matched the spirit of the hero in magieal 

only by the fierceness of his loves harmonies. Someone has described 

and his lust to kill, stole the fair the musie as “elfon tones and dart- 

Giralda. A fight with her father, ng rhythms as of summer lightning 

‘t only | made au lible.’ Don Juan’s freedom 

good one to know! If you're a 

woman, he’ll love you. If you're 

a man, he’ll murder off your 

ee a 

\ , ensued in which Don Juan ne 

enemies... . Any little favor to won, but called heaven to witness: in love and in morality, attracted, 

a lthat sue fate waited ‘ tempted, at kk laces the hero on 

¢ + ’ 

jthat su 1 fa iwaited all w | l, a ist places € 

oblige a friend . 
| gainsayed his word. Years ifter. on) a .transecendant plane. 

a winter. night, so goes the tal In the early years of the 19th 

Don Juan was riding home late, Century the character of Don Juan 

wine enough aboard to set him sing-| ¢h inged materially, and he was usu- 

ing, when, as he passed the grave ally presented as the repentant sin- 

ees 2 | ls - 4 : : yard—what had seemed to be a ner. The most brilliant minds of 

2 ee ‘ >}. os ~ <4 4 7 marble statue on the grave of the Franee during this period occupied 

‘ 3 father of Giralda, suddenly came to themselves with the Don Juan theme, 

life, and without more ado—hustled | Among them being Balzae, De 

the unrepentant Don off to his Mussat, Gautier and Merimee. 

future abode among the flames of} “Captain Thunder,” Don Juan of 

hell. ithe Mexican Badlands, has all the 

Since the day of Tellez, the world| charm, the devil-may-care, the way 

has been flooded with versions of] with the ladies, the deftness with a 

the Don Juan legend, Spain, Italy, | six shooter, and not too great a sense 

Three Column Ad—Style T—Cut or Mat France, England, Russia and Ameri-| of property values when it comes to 

ings. Thomas Shadwell wrote ajoriginal one by Hal Davitt and 

Don Juan play called “The Liber-| Pierre Coudere, The sereen adapta- 

tine” which was produced in England|tion is by Gordon Rigby and the 

in 1676. It was of no literary value| dialogue by William K. Wells. The 

land was so grossly indecent that|all star east includes Victor Vareconi 

lthe character of the amorous wan-|as Captain Thunder—Fay Wray, 

derer was lowered in the public! Charles Judels, Don Alvarado, 

| mind. Robert Elliott, Natalie Moorehead, 

Moliere wrote a Don Juan play,| Bert Roach, Frank Campeau, Robert 

in which the character is subjected| Emmett Keane and John Sainpolis. 

to brilliant ridicule. Better known! Alan Crosland directed. 

} IF YOU MAKE YOUR OWN ADS 

Please use the following proportions 

——— 

Warner Bros. Present 

“CAPTAIN THUNDER” 100 | “CAPTAIN THUNDER” 

— TALKING TRAILER 
Fay Wray 

Victor Varconi 

Charles Judels 

Robert Elliott . 30% The talking trailer which has been 

Don Alvarado prepared for “Captain Thunder” 

Natalie Moorehead 2 i i 
i is a series of sure-fire flashbacks 

Bert Roach 2070 - 

Frank Campe: peau 
John Sainpolis 20% tic story of the hot tamale heart- 

Robert Emmett Keane 

20% all the fun and fury of the bombas- 

breaker of old Mexico. It will pull 

"em in. 
. > ® by 

3% 

Based on the original story by Hal Davitt & Pierre Coudere rt 
/0 

Dialogue by George M. Rosner and William K. Wells 20%, 

Directed b an Croslane ted by Alan Crosland 10% AT COST AT YOUR EXCHANGE 
A Warner Bros. & Vitaphone Production 

a 

re 

ea having made their several offer-!rustling cattle. The story is an- 

: 
| 
a 
4 
4 

4 
| 

; 

seoT Ne llbas ABU alan Jat 
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Warner Brothers 

ALL-TALKING 

TRAILERS 
are features in themselves. 

WARNER BROS. Present 

HOT TAMALE 
HEART- 
BREAKER | 

The | 
| Srandest f 
‘ lover | 
7on the 

Rio 

i 

The one on 
Kid Casanova 

on horseback : 

He wrote the = i 
book of love... ae j 

a chapter every tLe 
night... one for Punnie 

every boudoir in talk! Al 
Mexico!. . Joe E 

-— m9 Bee LY EF esLo SG OL owe 
ring 

FAY WRAY VICTOR VARCONI sit CHARLES JUDELS NATALIE MOORHEAD 8 is an example of the ticket- a ee : A mar selling qualities that every 
Warner Bros. Trailer contains. 

i. 66 Get It On Your 
. 

Screen NOW. 
JOE 

Getitfrom Your | | am, =, se \ VITAPHOR: 
: - Loeal Exchange. = 

Three Column Ad—Stsle | Cut or Mat 
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